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SVRPWS ON DmPLAY. Uniwersity surplus will be
displayed at the Pike Street warehouse located behind
the heating plant from 1~11 a.m. and 1-2 p.m.
Wednesday (Feb. 22). At that time, representatives
from departments and offices will have the opportunity
to select at no charge any available items ne.eded in
their respective areas.
Departments and offices are also asked to contact inventory management (372-2121) for pick-up of items
no longer needed.

'
SALVAGE DATA CARDS WANTED. Departments and offices on campus with salvage data cards
no longer needed in their area are asked to notify computer services. Call 372-2911, ext 20.
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WBGU-TV celebrates
20 years of broadcasting
WBGU-TV Is celebrating Its 20th
anniversary.
The station, which hosted an open
house on Friday, Feb. 10, went on the
air as Channel 70 on Feb. 10, 1964,
broadcasting just a few hours each
day to homes In the Immediate
Bowling Green area.
Today the station, Channel 57,
reaches 19 counties In· northwest
Ohio. There Is also a Channel 27
translator for Bowling Green and a
Channel 39 translator for the Fort
Wayne, Ind., area. Programs are aired
an average of 114 hours per week, 52
weeks a year.
In addition to airing its own locally
produced programs and national
programming that is among the best

Employment
Opportunities
CLASSIRED EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNmES
"Indicates that an internal candidate from
the department Is bidding and being
considered for the position.
NEW VACANCIES
Posting Expiration Date: 5 p.m. Monday,

Feb. 27, 1984

2-27-1

2-27-2

Custodial Worbr
Pay Range 2
Plant Operations & Maintenance
Officer 1
Pay Range23
Parking Services
Nine-month part-time

~

CONTINUED VACANCIES
Posting Expiration Date: 5 p.m. llonday,
Feb- 20, 1984
.
2-20-1

2-20-2

Cook 1
Pay Range3
University Food Operations
Nine-month full-time

"Secretary 1
Pay Range26
Alumni and Development

that public television has to offer, the
station provides a special closedcircuit system for the University. It
also provides hands-on experience for
undergraduate and graduate students
enrolled In broadcasting and
journalism courses at the University.
Duane E. Tucker, general manager
and director of television services at
the University, has guided WBGU-TV
through most of its years. He was
instrumental in getting the station on
the air, having joined the faculty in
1959 to begin an educational
television system for the University.
To commemorate its 20th
anniversary, WBGU-TV has produced
a 20-year history of the station which
will be published as part of the
program guide, "Perspective," in
March. Copies of the history may be
obtained by writing "History," WBGUTV, Bowling Green.

Check batteries
in smoke detectors
The environmental services office
Is Interested in employee safety offthe-job as well as on, and that is why
Dan Parratt, director of environmental
services, is concerned that faculty
staff obtain and maintain a good
smoke detector for their homes.
According to or.-Parratt, surveys
show that 50-75 percent of the homes
in Ohio now have at least one smoke
detector, and that accounts In part
for a significant decline over the last
three years in the number of deaths
caused by fire. Last year fire claimed
227 lives, one of the lowest numbers
since 1974, he said.
The state fire marshall's office
notes that most detectors currently
on the market are reliable if they are
installed according to the
manufacturer's directions and if the
batteries are routinely checked.
Batteries should be tested
frequently and weak ones replaced
immediately, Parratt said.

Faculty/Staff Positions
The following faculty positions are available:
Accounting and Management Information Systems: Instructor (three positions).
Contact Ronald V. Hartley (2-0351). Deadlines: Open
Business Education: instructor. Contact Mearl R. Guthrie (2-2904). Deadline: April 20,
1984
Chemistry: Assistant professor. Contact Douglas Neckers (2·2031). Deadline: Feb. 26,
1984
.
English: Lecturer (two positions).· Also, instructor (two positions). Contact Lester
Barber (2-2576)., Deadlines: March 28, 1984
Flrelands: Instructor/assistant professor (applied sciences - business
management/MIS). Also, instructor/assistant professor (applied sciences - computer
science/MIS). Contact Algalee Adams (93-229). Deadlines: March 15, 1984. Also,
instructor, mathematics. Contact Adams. Deadline: April 15, 1984. Also,
instructor/assistant professor (applied sciences - statistics and economics). Contact
Adams. Deadline: May 1, 1984
Library: Reference/instruction librarian. Contact Mary Biggs (2·2362). Also, humanities
bibliographer with specialty in popular culture. Contact Sharon Rogers (2-2856).
Deadlines: Aprll 15, 1984
Management: Instructor (three positions}. Contact Chan Hahn (2·2946). Deadlines:
March 1, 1984
Medical Technology: Director. Contact Seldon carsey (2-0242). Deadline: April 15, 1984
Music ComposttlonlHlstoly: Assistant professor (theory/aural skills). Contact Kenley
lnglefield (2·2933). Deadline: March 15. 1984
Music Pmfonnanc:e Studies: Teacherlperformer, guitar. Contact David Melle (2-2175).
Deadline: March 15, 1984
Social Worll: Assistant professor. Contact Evan Bertsche (2-2441). Deadline: March 15,
1984
- .
.. - . --·

Graduate Student Art Show, through
Feb. 28, McFall Center Galley. Gallery
hours are 8:30 am. to 5 p.m. weekdays
and 2-5 p.m. Sundays.
Design Student Exhibition, Feb.
26-March 16, Ane Arts Gallery, School of
Art. Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays and 2·5 p.m. Sundays.

Monday, Feb. 20
"A Personallty Reduced from all Sides,"
and "Amarcont." Modem European Film
Series, 7 and 9 p.m., Gish Film Theater,
Hanna Hall. Free.

Tuesday, Feb. 21
Faculty Senate, 2:30 p.m., McFall Center
Assembly Room. A proposed retirement
incentive plan for University faculty will be
the topic of this on-call meeting.
University Skating Club, 8-10 p.m., Ice
Arena.

\'lednesc:lay,Peb. 22

Studio, Moore Musical Arts Center.
"Tartuffe," University Theater
production, 3 and 8 p.m., Main Auditorium,
University Hall. For ticket Information, call
372-2719.
"Trading Places," UAO film series, 7,
9:30 p.m. and midnight, 210 Math-SCience
Bldg. Admission $1.50 with University l.D.
Two tickets can be purchased with one
l.D.
"48 Hours," fllm shown as a Black
History Month event, 8 p.m., 115
Education Bldg. Admission 50 cents.
"Fun and Games," UAO cabaret, 8:30
p.m., Grand Ballroom, University Union.
Admission $2.

Sunday, Feb. 26
Bowling Green Brass Quintet, 3 p.m.,
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts
Center. Free.
"An Ennlng ol Schubert Lieder,"
featuring bass-baritone Donald Hartmann,
8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free. · -

Monday, Feb. _27 ·__

Basketball vs. Central Michigan, 8 p.m.,
Anderson Arena For ticket information,
call 372-2762.
Clarinetist Edward Marks, pianist
Virginia Marta and Ylollnlst Borla Brant,
free concert, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center.
"Tartuffe," University Theater
production, 8 p.m., Main Auditorium,
University Hall. Tickets may be reserved
by calling 372-2719.
"Stepping Into Tomouow," production
by the Nucleus Theater Company of New
York, 8:30 p.m., Northeast Commons. Free.
A Black History Month event.

Slide presentation on singer and actor
Paul Robeson. Black History Month event,
7 p.m., Phi Beta Sigma fraternity house.
Free.
German thriller "Chlneae Roulette,..
Modem European Film Series, 7:30 p.m.,
Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hall. Free.
"VerlftabllHy ol a Nuclear Freeze: Do
We Hawe to Trust the Russians?" The Day
After the Day After lecture series, 7:30
p.m., 114 Business Administration Bldg.
James Hiii, guest recital, 8 p.m., Bryan
Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Free..

Tharsday,feb.23

Tuesday, Feb. 28

"A Discuaalon ol the Nuclear Freeze,"
The Day After the Day After lecture series,
7:30 p.m., 114 Business Administration
Bldg.
Pianist Ronald Warren and flutist Jean
Warren. guest recital, 8 p.m., Bryan
Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts (.enter.
Free.
"Jungle Book.," UAO film series, 8 p.m.,
Gish Film Theater. Free.
"Tartuffe." University Theater
production, 8 p.m., Main Auditorium,
University Hall. For ticket information, call
372-2719.
"Fun and Games," UAO Cabaret, 8:30
p.m~ Grand Ballroom, University Union.
Admission $2.
"Problems ol Small Local Gonmment
Management," a presentation by Cal
Lakin, executive director of the Toledo
Metropolitan Area Council of Government,
part of the meeting of the Metropolitan
Toledo chapter of the American Society
for Public Administration. Contact Frank
McKenna, political science (372-2921)
before Wedn~ay (Feb. 22) for details.

Cellist Angela Schwartz and pianist
Paul Posnak, guest recital, 8 p.m., Bryan
Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts CenterFree.
Unlnfslty Skating-Club, 8-10 p.m., Ice

Friday, Feb. 24
"Using Mlc:rocomputers as an Aid to
Record-Keeping.." a presentation by Linda
Lander, health, physical education and
recreation, 1:30 p.m., 215 Education Bldg.
"Trading Places." UAO film series, 7,
9:30 p.m. and midnight, 210 Math.science
Bldg. Admission $1.50 with University 1.0.
Two tickets can be purchased with one.
l.D.
Documentary on gospel music, Black
History Month event, 8 p.m., Gish Alm
Theater, Hanna Hall. Free- ..
. . __
Graduate student recital, 8 p.m., Bryan
Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Free.
"Tartuffe," University Theater
production, 8 p.m., University Hall. can
372-2719 for ticket information.
"Fun and Games," UAO cabaret, 8:30
p.m., Grand Ballroom, University Union.
Admission $2.

The followlflo adni1ni9t1at1w1 staff positions are available:
Amlluii Faclllllil: Dlrec:ter: Coiitact. Thomas B. Cobb (2·2791). Deadline: March 31,
1984
- .. ::. ---~· ... --.
.
.
flrelllndc:Dltlot•. Lamlng.Center: Contact Algalee Adams (93-229). Deadline: April
Gospel Singing Worbbop. Black
8, 1984.-AhR>, mrstanntean: Contact·Mams. Oeadllne: May 1,.1!)84. Also, assistant
History Month event led by members of
· , ·· · director of admlaak>na. Contact Adam& Deadllne:-May 15, 1984·~· ·
• the UnlYenllty"s Gospel Choir, 1 p.m.,
· H111t11 C1n1a. Dlt~Y.lclan.-AlSO, ·staff phV!'liclan
(two
positions).
Contact
susan
Univenllty Union.
CAidweii (2-2!558).. l)jiCDlA1~ Apff 1 1~.1084- . - ··- ,_7
Organ Co..,.Ulluft.·3 p.m., Organ
•
...
.. ... - - r

Satarday,Peb.25

_.,,..._~,.,...

New doctoral program possible

Datebook
ExJwlblts

February 27, 1984

Arena.

- -

·

New-·charmel added
to cable system
WXON-TV {Channel 20), an
independent station in Detroit, has
· been added to the campus residence
hall cable system. The station, which
features mostly old movies and
reruns of situation comedies, can
now be received on cable channel 11.
The updated listing of stations now
available on residence hall cable
includes:
- Cable channel 2: WDHO, Toledo
(ABC);
- Cable channel 3: WTVG, Toledo
(NBC);
- Cable channel 4: WTOL, Toledo
(CBS);
.....: Cable channel 5: WKBO,
Detroit;
- Csble channel 7: Closed circuit
BGSU;.
.
- Csble channel 8: WDIV, Detroit
(NBC);
- Cable channel 9: CBET,
Windsor (CBC);
- Csble channel 10: WLIO, Lima
(NBC/ABC);
. . .. - · Csble channel 11: WXON,
Detroit
- Cable channel 12: WBGU,
Bowling Green (PBS).

llonltor
Monitor Is publlsbed WHkly for
faculty and staff ol Bowling Grwn
Slate Unlnnlty. The dNdllne to
8Ubmtt material for the nut lnue,
Monday, Feb. 27, Is 5 p.na. Tuesct.y,

Feb.21.
Editor: Linda Swaisgood
Edllorlal 'Illslant: Dlboml

Set.nook

Grant funds appli_ed philosophy study
The philosophy department has a
"good thing going" with Its master's
level applied phllosophy program.
And now, with a $31,647 grant from
the Exxon Education Foundation, the
department will try to make that
"good thing" even better by
Instituting a doctoral program of the
same nature.

Louis Katzner, philosophy, will
administer the grant from Exxon
which will fund a year-long study to
determine whether there I'S a need for
a doctoral program In applied
philosophy. If established, the
program would be the first of Its kind
in this country.
The doctoral program would be a

President expresses optimism
on enrollment, capital budgets
A healthy enrollment should put the
University in "decent financial shape"
next fall, President Olscamp told a
gathering of 150 Bowling Green civic
leaders, city officials and university
faculty, staff and students on Feb. 22.
In a "Report to the Community," Dr.
Olscamp said the University has "a
terrific enrollment picture for the fall"
(see story below) and that if Bowling
Green continues to be successful in
retaining students, it should have no
trouble maintaining the statemandated enrollment ceiling of 15,000
FTE students.
Touching on a wide range of
subjects, Or. Olscamp told the group
that:
- A 42 percent increase in room
and board fees will be recommended
to the Board of Trustees at its March
2 meeting. Despite the increases, Dr.
Olscamp said "based upon what we
know other universities are planning,
Bowling Green's room and board
rates will remain the lowest in the
state. In fact, we will increase the gap

Fall admissions
to close March 2
After March 2 the University will no
longer accept applications from
prospective freshmen and transfer
students, John W. Martin,
admissions, has announced.
Martin said fall admission to all
undergraduate colleges will close on
that date.
Last year the University stopped
accepting applications for the College
of Business Administration on March
31 and for all other colleges on June
24.
Bowling Green has received 7,700
applications from prospective
students, Martin said, adding that the
fall semester freshman class will
number 3,200 and that 400 transfer
students also will be enrolled.
Next fall's class will be smaller
than the 1983 class, which had 3,555
freshmen and 570 transfers. Numbers
are being reduced to ensure that the
University remains within its 15,000
FTE enrollment ceiling.
Martin said he is pleased with the
prospective students' interest in
Bowling Green, noting that the
University has received more
applications this year than last
despite a 5.5 percent decline in the
number of students who will be
graduating from Ohio's high schools
this spring.
He said that faculty and staff who
know of outstanding students
Interested In the University should
urge them to apply as soon as
possible, adding that some
exceptions to the closing date may
be made for those students.

between ourselves and the next
lowest university."
- Some increase in instructional
fees will be necessary but exactly
how much will not be known until
later this spring.
- Faculty salaries need to be
improved if Bowling Green is going to
keep and attract quality faculty.
- Prospects "look good" for
Bowling Green's best capital budget
in 20 years. If the Board of Regents'
recommended capital budget is
approved in the legislature, the
University will be allocated $14
million, $12 million and $14 million in
each of the next three biennia.
- A new system of nomenclature
for colleges, scbools,1'f0grams,
dt!partment chairs and program
directors will be in place by next fall
and the roles of each of those units
and administrators will be more
clearly defined. Recommendations
are being studied now by committees
appointed to study the University's
academic configuration.
- The University should broaden
its range of Ph.D programs and
strengthen some existing programs.
Noting that the University's graduate
program is rated in the lower three_
percent of the 143-member National
Association of State Universities and
Land Grant Colleges, Dr. Olscamp
said improvements are necessary "if
we are going to be a nationally
recognized institution for quality
graduate education."
- The work of the Committee on
the Role and Mission of the University
is important because out if it will
come a blueprint for Bowling Green
for the next 10 years.
- Within three years no one will
be able to graduate from Bowling
Green without knowing how to
operate a computer terminal or
personal computer. Noting that the
University is increasing its computer
capability, Or. Olscamp said six more
computer labs will be created in
residence halls next year. Six were
also established last year in the
residence halls.
- The West Hall renovation
project has been temporarily stalled
because an unexpected high level of
asbestos has !>een found in the
structure. A firm specializing in
asbestos removal has been called in
to determine how much asbestos
there is and what it will cost to
remove it. "It could become a
significant problem because we do
not have a large contingency fund,"
Dr. Olscamp said.
- The University Union, after
ending last year with a $325,000
deficit and accumulating nearly a $2
milllon deficit over the past 10 years,
may end up "in the black" this year.
COnllaued on pave S

natural extension of the master's
program established at the University
five years ago. Also the first of Its
kind In the country, the master's
program has experienced success
"nothing short of phenomenal," Dr.
Katzner said.
"The master's program attracts
high quality students who make
valuable contributions to various
organizations as interns before
pursuing productive non-academic
careers," he added.
Unlike traditional philosophy
programs which prepare students to
become philosophy teachers, the
applied philosophy program prepares
students to fill management-type
positions in both the private and nonprivate sectors of business.
Students who graduate from the
master's program are best suited for
positions which call for a person to
make or help make policy-type
decisions, Dr. Katzner said. The
philosophy background is particularly
helpful in policy decisions involving
ethics or ethics-related problems, he
noted.
In the applied philosophy program,
the core of a etudent's degree work is
philosophy courses which help
tfevelop generic, yet critical skills.
"The philosophy courses teach the
students how to analyze problems,
how to organize information, how to
think critically and how to present
their thoughts and conclusions
logically and completely," Dr. Katzner
said.
In addition, however, the students
take courses in an area - such as
business, social work or philosophy
- which matches their career
interests.
The third part of the program is an
int!!rnship which the students serve
with a business or organization in
their area of interest. In the past
students have worked at research
foundations, social services
organizations, chemical and other
manufacturing companies, hospitals
and government organizations,
including the U.S. Justice
Department.

If Initiated, the doctoral program
will be similar to the master's
program, except It will provide more
detail and depth.
The additional work should make
students who receive a Ph.D In
applied philosophy more attractive to
business and should allow those who
gradate from the program to function
at a higher level of sophistication and
responsibility, Dr. Katzner said.
The actual design of a program for
doctoral students will be the object of
the grant-funded study. In the first
phase, two daylong sessions will be
held with potential employers. One
session will be with employers in the
state of Ohio and the second will be
with executives from organizations
located throughout the nation.
From these meetings Or. Katzner
hopes to learn what skills potential
employers would desire in students
and what types of positions might be
available.
In addition, Dr. Katzner will survey
current and former students of the
master's program to learn their
experiences and gain their insight on
how a doctoral program might be
structured.
Finally, a group-of-J>trttosojJhy- · ·- -.
experts will be invited to the .campus
to provide suggestions on the
.
structure of the program and to
evaluate the staff and physical
facilities of the department.
Dr. Katzner said he hopes to have
the information gathered by early
next fall. Once that information is
analyzed, a formal degree proposal
will be developed and the formal
approval process will begin.
Ultimately, the program will require
approval by the Board of Regents.
Noting that the Philosophy
Documentation Center, the SQcialPhilosophy and Policy Center and the
master's program in applied
philosophy have earned Bowling
Green an international reputation in
philosophy, Dr. Katzner added that he
believes the University is ideally
suited for offering a doctoral program
in philosophy.

A demonstration of the LIBS 100 System was among activities conducted
as part of the Jerome Library's "Future Fair '84" Feb. 21-23. The system
was demonstrated by Sandy Schulman (standing), a representative of CL

Systems; Inc., to Kausalya Padmaraj, coonllnator of lnterlibtaty loan
services at Bowling Gmen. Padmaraj Is pictured above using a touch
access terminal that lets library patrons browse through an entire catalog
system by simply touching the terminal screen.

•

sra:ss JIANACDIENT 'PAPE AVAJIABIL A
HUMAN llCtrrS HOTLINE. If you know of any
campus incident that involves the violation of human
rights, or if you think your own rights have been
violated, the number to call is 372-2140.
Thafs the Human Rights Committee hotline.
The committee, a subgroup of the University's

Human Relations Commission. deals with any violations of human rights, including the right to be in a
public place; the right to be treated an an equal; the
right to be secure; the right to due process; the right to
be heard and the right to be free from sexual, racial
and student-teacher harassmenl

FOR SALE. The biological sciences department has
for sale to departments and offices a 300-band modem
and teletype tenninal, priced at $150 or best offer. For
further infonnation contact Simine Short in the electron microscopy facility, 372-2432.

facult:y~S~e~n~a~te::..-------Faculty Senate approved an Early
Retirement Incentive Plan
recommended by the Faculty Welfare
Committee at its meeting Feb. 21.
Approved was an endorsement of
''the Early Retirement Incentive Plan
as provided for under Am. Sub. House
Bill 410.•. Further, it Is recommended
that an STRS member's participation
in the Early Retirement Incentive Plan
in no way infringe upon the member's
option to participate in the
Supplemental Retirement Program as
described in Section B-11.3.A of the
Academic Charter."
In justifying the plan, the Faculty
Welfare Committee noted that it will
be a "cost benefit to the University by
offering an incentive for senior
faculty members" who qualify for the
plan to retire early at their own
option. Vacated positions may or may ·
not be filled, depending upon the
needs of the University, and some
flexiblllty will be allowed In creating
new positions In areas· of high
student demand, according to the
FWC report.
The FWC recommended not
excluding those who would opt for an
Early Retirement Incentive Plan from
the SuppJemental Retirement Program.
in order fo make the plan a true
incentive to retire. In addition, it was
noted that the University would
benefit by maintaining the expertise
of retiring faculty through their
optional participation In the
Supplemental Retirement Program.
Recommended provisions of the
Early Retirement Incentive Plan
supported by FWC and the Senate are
as follows:
- The STAS member must be 50
years of age or older; years
purchased by the University must
qualify the STRS member for
retirement under present STAS
regulations; the STRS member must
agree to retire within 90 days of
notification that the additional
service credit has been purchased;
the STAS member must actually retire
within those 90 days.
- The University will purchase
five years of service credit, or onefifth of the STAS member's total
service, whichever Is lower. In
addition, the STAS member will be
allowed to purchase eligible earned
service credit before the University
buys service credit under the plan
(this does riot-exclude the option of
an STAS member to purchase credit

r~~e~:~~ of facuf~.~·may
ri::;~:~efl~~t::~:r:~:::=~S·:·

- The plan will not take effect
until fall semester 1984.
Some concern was expressed for
those faculty who notified the
University last December that they
would retire this spring. Under the
plan approved by Senate, they would
be excluded from the Incentive
program. It was noted by several
faculty that the plan should not be a
"golden parachute" for those who
intended to retire regardless of
whether such a plan was offered. A
resolution introduced by Genevieve
d
Stang, educational foundations an
inquiry, that would establish an
Implementation committee for the
plan that would review the situation
of those faculty retiring this spring

after

number of srns members at the
University as of Jan. 1 each year;
additional participants may be added
at the discretion of the appropriate
implementation committee. With the
limitation, STRS members with the
greater number of years at Bowling
Green will be given priority.
- Payment for service credit
purchased by the University will be
made to STRS on an installment
basis, resulting in minimal Impact on
current University budgets.
- STAS members eligible to
participate in the plan who choose
not to participate in a given year will
automatically be eligible for
. participation In each succeeding year
the plan is In effect.
- The University will notify STAS
members one year In advance of the
termination of the plan to allow STRS
members adequate time to decide
whether they wish to participate.

was tabled until the next meeting.
Approximately five faculty have
indicated their plans to retire before
fall semester begins.
Commenting on the financial
impact of an Early Retirement
Incentive Plan, Richard Eakin, vice
president for planning and budgeting,
said it is difficult to predict the
impact beeause of the large number
of assumptions that must be made,
all of which can vary.
Dr. Eak~id that assuming that
no faculty would retire except through
the Incentive plan;
·
- Assuming that faculty who .
participated in the incentive plan
would be excluded from participating
in the Supplemental Retirement
Program;
- Assuming that 37 faculty would
opt for the plan (that number is five
percent of those eligible to
participate);
- Assuming that 75 percent of
those 37 faculty were replaced with
faculty who earned a $25,000 average
salary;

Pre&ident to speak
on role, mission
President Olscamp's second
address on the role and mission of
the University has t>een scheduled at
4 p.m. Wednesday (Feb. 29) in the
Grand Ballroom of the Union.
During that talk the president will
discuss graduate education and
research as they relate to Bowling
Green's current and future mission.

Computer
Bits

Collective bargaining legislation
,- topic ·:of r .u.'esday presentation

Dr. Olscamp will be joined by the
law firm of Millisor, Bilkin and Nobil
in explaining Am. Sub. Senate Bill
133.
Deans, directors, chairs,
administrative directors, supervisors
and confidential employees are
defined as union-exempt in the
state's new legislation, which will go
into full effect on April 1, 1984.
The Tuesday presentation will be
designed to inform union-exempt
personnel of the stipulations and

requirements surrounding the
legislation.
The statute permits public
employees to form labor organizations
and to bargain collectively with public
employers concerning wages, hours,
terms and other conditions of
employment.
While public employee unions have
existed previously, the new law
provides a legal framework for the
election, recognition and, ultimately,
certification of particular unions as
"exclusive" bargaining agents for
designated groups of employees,
regardless of their union membership.
The enactment also repeals the
Ferguson Act, a longstanding
prohibition against strikes by publ:c
employees.

What about the women?

College of Education
responds to reports

- Assuming that the University
An honors program for future
would purchase up to five years of
teachers and the need for higher pay
STRS service credit for each
for practicing teachers were among
individual:
topics discussed at an all-day College
The cost of the plan would be
of Education conference Feb. 18.
about $2.3 million each year the plan
The conference, entitled ''The
was offered. It would take
Challenge of the National Studies: A
approximately two and a-half to three Time for Inertia or Invention?," was
years to recover that annual cost, Dr.
held In response to those studies
Eakin said.
which have criticized education In the
Both Dr. Eakin and Paul Mueller,
United States.
finance and insurance, who chairs the
Participants included education
· d. ted faculty and select teachers and
Faculty Welfare Committee, m ica
administrators from area public
they thought the plan would be
effective only if it were offered for
schools.
two to three years because otherwise
Among the speakers at the
it might not be viewed as an incentive conference were Margaret lshler,
b t th
educational curriculum and
for early retirem,ent u ra er as a
instruction; Dorothy Williamson-lge,
fringe benefit for faculty who
intended to retire regardless of the
speech communication, and Conrad
Pritscher, educational foundations·
plan.
and
inquiry.
It was noted during discussion that
Dr. lshler discussed her reactions
the FWC limited the number of
to the National Forum on Excellence,
faculty who could participate to five
a government-sponsored invitational
percent of the total faC\_Jlty per year
conference held in Indianapolis Dec.
because of a concern that too many
5-7. Williamson-lge pointed to the ·
senior faculty would leave the
lack of intercultural education as one
University at one time.
of the general problems in the
In response to a question about the teaching profession, and Dr. Pritscher
need to implement such a plan now,
suggested a multi·track approach to
rather than sometime in the future,
teacher education to allow more
Dr. Eakin explained that legislation
innovation and intellectual creativity
making such a plan legal was
among students and faculty.
approved by the General Assembly
Among the concluding papers was
this year and that it really was
one by Martha Tack, educational;>
{'<..
intended to help public school
administration and supervision, who
districts eliminate over-staffing
suggested ideas for recruiting
problems that have resulted from
superior students to the teaching
decreasing numbers of children In the profession through early
public schools. The University is not
identification of those students, full·
required to offer a plan at all, he said. tuition scholarships, honors programs
lncen.tive plans currently are
in education and employment
offered at the University of Toledo,
guarantees.
''The purpose of the conference
Miami, Ohio and Ohio State
for faculty to address the many
was
universities and about 30 school
national
studies that have been
districts in the state. Stuart Givens,
published
in the past several months
history, pointed out that 20 faculty
and
to
ask
ourselves what we wish to
opted for the program at Miami
do
in
response,"
said Sandra
University which excludes
Packard,
dean.
"Bowling
Green has
participation In a supplemental
been
identified
as
one
of
the top
retirement program there and
teacher-training institutions in the
provides for the purchase of up to
country, and this national reputation
three years of STAS service credit for
obligates us not only to study the
each faculty member. Fifty-six faculty
reports but also to react in a creative
were eligible to participate in Miami's
yet responsible way."
program.
The Senate's recommendation on
the Early Retirement Incentive Plan
will be forwarded to the president.
Ultimately a plan must be approved
by the Board of Trustees.

President Olscamp will address the
University's union-exempt personnel
on the stipulations of Ohio's new
collective bargaining law at a 1:30-5
p.m. session in the Grand Ballroom of
the University Union on Tuesday (Feb.
28).

"Stress Managemenr videotape. the joint effort ol
John Piper, health, physical education and recreation,
and Patrick Fitzgerald, WBGU-TV, is available from
WBGU-TV.
Members of the Classified Staff Advisory Committee
viewed the tape at their February meeting and have
recommended it for viewing by all areas.

University computer services will
host an open house from 1-2:30 p.m.
Wednesday (Feb. 29) in 128 MathScience Bldg. to familiarize faculty
and staff with the new research
computer equipment housed there.
The open house will include
introductions to the five aspects of
the new VAX computer system.
To be discussed are the DEC VAX
11/780 system with UNIX; the VAX
laboratory; the DEC PDP 11/24
S:1stem for use in physics and
astronomy; the DEC VT 220 and 241
terminals, and the Calcomp 1012
Plotter System. A demonstration of
the new APPLE Macintosh
microcomputer is also tentatively
scheduled.
Faculty and staff who attend the
VAX open house will have an
opportunity to visit the faculty/staff
workroom equipped with an APPLE
lie with C.ltoh Daisy Wheel Printer,
three IBM Personal Computers (one
with communications to the IBM
mainframe) and 20 DEC VT 101
terminals.

During the tape Dr. Piper discusses stress on the job,
descn'"bes a dtest for detennining an individual's
level of~ and suggests ways of eliminiting some of
that stress. The tape runs 40 minutes.
To view the tape, contact the space assignments office (372-2941) to reserve a room with closed circuit
television, and then request the tape from Karen
Mason, WBGU-TV (37UH21).

Letters help solve historical puzzle

.·

In 1890 Fanny Cooley Angell, a
mother and the wife of a young
lawyer, wrote to her own mother after
the visit of her sister-in-law: "I am
quite desolate without her. I had
never realized before what a comfort
'twould be to have another woman in
the house, to talk matters over with
and to feel that there was someone
upon whom one could call in case of
emergency."
Marilyn Ferris Motz, popular
culture, "knows" Fanny Angell quite
well, and she also knows that Mrs.
Angell's need for a female companion
In the house was quite common
among women of her day.
Dr. Motz has spent more than two
years pouring through the diaries and
correspondence of Michigan women
of the nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries, attempting to determine
the role of women in their families
during that time. Her efforts have
culminated in the recent release of a
book, True Sisterhood, Michigan
Women and Their Kin, 1820-1920. The
text, published by the State University
of New York Press, is one volume in
the SUNY Series in American Social
History.
What Dr. Motz has found Is that, in
most cases, the women defined their
families In a much broader sense
than husband-wife-children. They
considered their mothers and sisters
as immediate family as well and saw
themselves as daughter, sister, wife,
.mother and friend. And, regardless of
the closeness of the marriage, women
looked for their lifelong security to
the broader family unit - specifically
to their mothers and sisters.
Gathering Information for her text
was a very "personal" task, Dr. Motz
recalls, noting that she read through
the most intimate correspondence,
including courtship letters, of 30
extended families as part of her
research. The materials are housed at
the University of Michigan, where Dr.
Motz received both graduate andundergraduate degrees.
"Some of the material was boring.
I had to read a lot of that before I
found something I could use," Dr.
Motz said. "But at other times the ·
research was like watching a soap
opera. I became so attached to some
of those women. It was particularly
frustrating to read of their dying of
illnesses we can treat today."
And, In some cases, there were
letters missing as she traced a family
even1. "It was like having only. some
of the pieces of a puzzle," she said.
But there were enough pieces for her
to draw some strong conclusions.
She knows, for example, that
women's devotion to one another
wasn't entirely a matter of filial love.
In many cases it was necessary for
survival.
In the late 1800s and early 1900s
women viewed the world outside the
family as very threatening, and they
were right to do so; Dr. Motz noted_
There was no insurance, no social
security, no Medicare_ If a woman did
not work (and most did not) she. was
completely dependent upon her
husband and family or charity, and
the thought of charity was degrading.
Recurring throughout the women's
correspondence was a real fear of old
age. "They talked about what a
tragedy it was for a woman to grow
- old and not have a daughter to
provide personal care for her," Dr.
Motz said. Because. the inheritance
laws frequently limited a woman's

NEED PROPOSAL HELP? Don't forget the new
walk-in Proposal A.Wstance Clinic offered weekdays
from 10-11 a.m. in the Research Services Office, 120
McFall Center.

Individual assistance will be offered on suQi ~as
proposal writing, budget development and University
or other clearance procedures.
No appoinbnent is necessary.

faculty
8t Staff
Presentations
Daniel Heisler, educational
administration and supervision. conducted
an all-<lay in-service program on "The
Workshop Way Approach" at the Special
Education Resource Center in Bowling
Green In January. He also presented
simllar programs for teachers In the
Maumee City and Medina County schools
last December.
Eloise McKltric, home economics, was
one of two facilitators for a ''Town
Meeting"' sponsored by District A of the
Ohio Home Economics Association Feb.
11 in Lima. The topic for the meeting was
''Trends and Networking in Home
Economics."
Joan Repp, library, presented
"Management in the Library Environment"
as part of a workshop on management
skills in the library for the Dade County
Library Association Feb. 7 in Miami, Ail.
atarlotte Scherer, educational
-:;.
curriculum and instruction, presented:
"Microcomputer Connections: Aids to Beginning Freshmen" at the Second '-:
National Conference on the Freshman Year Experience Feb. s.a at the University
of South Carolina, Columbia.

Marilyn Ferris Motz, popular culture
share in her dead husband's estate,
the threat of poverty was also· very
real.
·
And the women relied heavily upon
one another for child care, Dr. Motz
said. They traded children back and
forth, sometimes for a period of
years, and they frequently willed their
children to a sister when they died,
even if their husbands were still alive.
''There seemed to be a sense that it
was better to have children raised by
a sister than a second wife or a
housekeeper," Dr. Motz said.
There was also particular
sensitivity to the fact that there were
some things that simply couldn't be
discussed with someone of the
opposite sex - evidenced by the
number of letters exchanged among
mothers, daughters and sisters on
such topics as childbirth. A young
bride often returned to the home of
her parents for the birth of her first
child, frequently leaving her husband
for several months.
The importance of Dr. Motz's
research lies in the new light it sheds
on family history, she says. "Most of
the research on families to-elate has
focused on the role of men," she
said. "Only recently have women
been the object of research on the
family, and yet we know that women
were central to the househoid."We
had some information on what men
thought women should be doing, but
no real information on what they
actually did."
Although her research was limited
to 30 extended families in the
Michigan area, Dr. Motz believes her
findings can be applied to women of
the time throughout the Midwest, and
possibly even throughout most of the
country.
Women and their families did a lot
of traveling, even in those days, both
to the East and West, she said, and
from their writings she has

Morris Weinberger, educatlonal
administration and supervision, conducted
three in-service workshops on "Stress
Management" during January. He spoke
at meetings of the Union City Schools,
Elyria City Schools and the Elementary
Education Student Advisory Board at
Bowllng Green.

Richard J. Wright, Institute for Great
determined that those women whom
she studied were fairly ref)resentative, Lakes Research, will speak on "Chicago's
Role in Great Lakes Shipbuilding" at the
although perhaps slightly more
first symposium on Chicago's maritime
affluent than average.
history March 2 and 3 at Loyola
But, she added, social class didn't
University.
seem to matter in families. "Rich
He also will participate in a panel
women were just as dependent upon
discussion, "From Community Interest to
their mothers and sisters as those
Creation of an Institution."
without wealth beeause of the
inheritance laws."
Pabllcadons
Dr. Motz, whose specialty in
Ann Lara~lon, English, two art
popular culture is folklore, said she
reviews: "The Electric Art Show: Novelty
also made some discoveries about
and Intensity," in the November/December
issue of the Ohio Arts Journal, and
writing style during her extensive
"Constructivism and the Geometric
reading of the correspondence from
Tradition"'
in the January/February issue
-the 19th and early 20th centuries.
of
the
same
journal.
Some women, she said, were barely
literate, while others, often from the
same family, were highly articulate.
One chapter in her book also deals
with differences in the style of
correspondence from women and
Continued from page 1
men.
_, .. _ . ., . . _ . . , _ . .. . . , .. Dr. Olscamp credited the turnaround
Noting that such~tt&rs'and diafles1 '- .to.!'the commitment of the new- - - ·
are one forin' of literatur.e. she said .
management·ancr people woo work
there is sorrie fragedY, in the fact ttiat , .here."
'·· · -. '
scholars\vho study more . . . .
~The sprini;rcommencement
contemporary families will not have
exercises will be held outside in
those kinds of things at their disposal accordance with student wishes, but
because they no longer are regarded
they will not be the "disgrace" they
as important in an age of telephones,
were last year. Dr. Olscamp said a
television and radio.
new configuration and better
"In the 1800s and early 1900s letter
organization will be instituted.
writing was virtually the only way for
- Dr. Olscamp and other Ohio
families to maintain their emotional
university presidents are committed
ties when they became separated,"
to lobbying for more state funds to
Dr. Motz said. "In many cases,
support education. Noting that Ohio
relationships depended upon those
ranks 44th in per capita support of
letters. They were important, and they higher education and has the sixth
were kepi for reading and re-reading.
highest college fees in the country,
Dr. Olscamp said it is "cheaper to
Even courtship letters were read by
women to their friends and their
buy an airplane ticket to Texas, pay
mothers."
out-of-state fees and other expenses
Dr. Motz, who join'ed the faculty in
and fly home again than to attend
1980, is now turning her attention to
college in Ohio."
family photographs and the role they
''That does not strike me as the
played in family history. She also has
kind of thing we want to do to
a grant from the Canadian
develop this state and its economy,"
government to study the folklore of
he added. "We need to tum that
the Great Lakes region.
situation around."

Olscamp 1ooks ahead

•

sra:ss JIANACDIENT 'PAPE AVAJIABIL A
HUMAN llCtrrS HOTLINE. If you know of any
campus incident that involves the violation of human
rights, or if you think your own rights have been
violated, the number to call is 372-2140.
Thafs the Human Rights Committee hotline.
The committee, a subgroup of the University's

Human Relations Commission. deals with any violations of human rights, including the right to be in a
public place; the right to be treated an an equal; the
right to be secure; the right to due process; the right to
be heard and the right to be free from sexual, racial
and student-teacher harassmenl

FOR SALE. The biological sciences department has
for sale to departments and offices a 300-band modem
and teletype tenninal, priced at $150 or best offer. For
further infonnation contact Simine Short in the electron microscopy facility, 372-2432.

facult:y~S~e~n~a~te::..-------Faculty Senate approved an Early
Retirement Incentive Plan
recommended by the Faculty Welfare
Committee at its meeting Feb. 21.
Approved was an endorsement of
''the Early Retirement Incentive Plan
as provided for under Am. Sub. House
Bill 410.•. Further, it Is recommended
that an STRS member's participation
in the Early Retirement Incentive Plan
in no way infringe upon the member's
option to participate in the
Supplemental Retirement Program as
described in Section B-11.3.A of the
Academic Charter."
In justifying the plan, the Faculty
Welfare Committee noted that it will
be a "cost benefit to the University by
offering an incentive for senior
faculty members" who qualify for the
plan to retire early at their own
option. Vacated positions may or may ·
not be filled, depending upon the
needs of the University, and some
flexiblllty will be allowed In creating
new positions In areas· of high
student demand, according to the
FWC report.
The FWC recommended not
excluding those who would opt for an
Early Retirement Incentive Plan from
the SuppJemental Retirement Program.
in order fo make the plan a true
incentive to retire. In addition, it was
noted that the University would
benefit by maintaining the expertise
of retiring faculty through their
optional participation In the
Supplemental Retirement Program.
Recommended provisions of the
Early Retirement Incentive Plan
supported by FWC and the Senate are
as follows:
- The STAS member must be 50
years of age or older; years
purchased by the University must
qualify the STRS member for
retirement under present STAS
regulations; the STRS member must
agree to retire within 90 days of
notification that the additional
service credit has been purchased;
the STAS member must actually retire
within those 90 days.
- The University will purchase
five years of service credit, or onefifth of the STAS member's total
service, whichever Is lower. In
addition, the STAS member will be
allowed to purchase eligible earned
service credit before the University
buys service credit under the plan
(this does riot-exclude the option of
an STAS member to purchase credit

r~~e~:~~ of facuf~.~·may
ri::;~:~efl~~t::~:r:~:::=~S·:·

- The plan will not take effect
until fall semester 1984.
Some concern was expressed for
those faculty who notified the
University last December that they
would retire this spring. Under the
plan approved by Senate, they would
be excluded from the Incentive
program. It was noted by several
faculty that the plan should not be a
"golden parachute" for those who
intended to retire regardless of
whether such a plan was offered. A
resolution introduced by Genevieve
d
Stang, educational foundations an
inquiry, that would establish an
Implementation committee for the
plan that would review the situation
of those faculty retiring this spring

after

number of srns members at the
University as of Jan. 1 each year;
additional participants may be added
at the discretion of the appropriate
implementation committee. With the
limitation, STRS members with the
greater number of years at Bowling
Green will be given priority.
- Payment for service credit
purchased by the University will be
made to STRS on an installment
basis, resulting in minimal Impact on
current University budgets.
- STAS members eligible to
participate in the plan who choose
not to participate in a given year will
automatically be eligible for
. participation In each succeeding year
the plan is In effect.
- The University will notify STAS
members one year In advance of the
termination of the plan to allow STRS
members adequate time to decide
whether they wish to participate.

was tabled until the next meeting.
Approximately five faculty have
indicated their plans to retire before
fall semester begins.
Commenting on the financial
impact of an Early Retirement
Incentive Plan, Richard Eakin, vice
president for planning and budgeting,
said it is difficult to predict the
impact beeause of the large number
of assumptions that must be made,
all of which can vary.
Dr. Eak~id that assuming that
no faculty would retire except through
the Incentive plan;
·
- Assuming that faculty who .
participated in the incentive plan
would be excluded from participating
in the Supplemental Retirement
Program;
- Assuming that 37 faculty would
opt for the plan (that number is five
percent of those eligible to
participate);
- Assuming that 75 percent of
those 37 faculty were replaced with
faculty who earned a $25,000 average
salary;

Pre&ident to speak
on role, mission
President Olscamp's second
address on the role and mission of
the University has t>een scheduled at
4 p.m. Wednesday (Feb. 29) in the
Grand Ballroom of the Union.
During that talk the president will
discuss graduate education and
research as they relate to Bowling
Green's current and future mission.

Computer
Bits

Collective bargaining legislation
,- topic ·:of r .u.'esday presentation

Dr. Olscamp will be joined by the
law firm of Millisor, Bilkin and Nobil
in explaining Am. Sub. Senate Bill
133.
Deans, directors, chairs,
administrative directors, supervisors
and confidential employees are
defined as union-exempt in the
state's new legislation, which will go
into full effect on April 1, 1984.
The Tuesday presentation will be
designed to inform union-exempt
personnel of the stipulations and

requirements surrounding the
legislation.
The statute permits public
employees to form labor organizations
and to bargain collectively with public
employers concerning wages, hours,
terms and other conditions of
employment.
While public employee unions have
existed previously, the new law
provides a legal framework for the
election, recognition and, ultimately,
certification of particular unions as
"exclusive" bargaining agents for
designated groups of employees,
regardless of their union membership.
The enactment also repeals the
Ferguson Act, a longstanding
prohibition against strikes by publ:c
employees.

What about the women?

College of Education
responds to reports

- Assuming that the University
An honors program for future
would purchase up to five years of
teachers and the need for higher pay
STRS service credit for each
for practicing teachers were among
individual:
topics discussed at an all-day College
The cost of the plan would be
of Education conference Feb. 18.
about $2.3 million each year the plan
The conference, entitled ''The
was offered. It would take
Challenge of the National Studies: A
approximately two and a-half to three Time for Inertia or Invention?," was
years to recover that annual cost, Dr.
held In response to those studies
Eakin said.
which have criticized education In the
Both Dr. Eakin and Paul Mueller,
United States.
finance and insurance, who chairs the
Participants included education
· d. ted faculty and select teachers and
Faculty Welfare Committee, m ica
administrators from area public
they thought the plan would be
effective only if it were offered for
schools.
two to three years because otherwise
Among the speakers at the
it might not be viewed as an incentive conference were Margaret lshler,
b t th
educational curriculum and
for early retirem,ent u ra er as a
instruction; Dorothy Williamson-lge,
fringe benefit for faculty who
intended to retire regardless of the
speech communication, and Conrad
Pritscher, educational foundations·
plan.
and
inquiry.
It was noted during discussion that
Dr. lshler discussed her reactions
the FWC limited the number of
to the National Forum on Excellence,
faculty who could participate to five
a government-sponsored invitational
percent of the total faC\_Jlty per year
conference held in Indianapolis Dec.
because of a concern that too many
5-7. Williamson-lge pointed to the ·
senior faculty would leave the
lack of intercultural education as one
University at one time.
of the general problems in the
In response to a question about the teaching profession, and Dr. Pritscher
need to implement such a plan now,
suggested a multi·track approach to
rather than sometime in the future,
teacher education to allow more
Dr. Eakin explained that legislation
innovation and intellectual creativity
making such a plan legal was
among students and faculty.
approved by the General Assembly
Among the concluding papers was
this year and that it really was
one by Martha Tack, educational;>
{'<..
intended to help public school
administration and supervision, who
districts eliminate over-staffing
suggested ideas for recruiting
problems that have resulted from
superior students to the teaching
decreasing numbers of children In the profession through early
public schools. The University is not
identification of those students, full·
required to offer a plan at all, he said. tuition scholarships, honors programs
lncen.tive plans currently are
in education and employment
offered at the University of Toledo,
guarantees.
''The purpose of the conference
Miami, Ohio and Ohio State
for faculty to address the many
was
universities and about 30 school
national
studies that have been
districts in the state. Stuart Givens,
published
in the past several months
history, pointed out that 20 faculty
and
to
ask
ourselves what we wish to
opted for the program at Miami
do
in
response,"
said Sandra
University which excludes
Packard,
dean.
"Bowling
Green has
participation In a supplemental
been
identified
as
one
of
the top
retirement program there and
teacher-training institutions in the
provides for the purchase of up to
country, and this national reputation
three years of STAS service credit for
obligates us not only to study the
each faculty member. Fifty-six faculty
reports but also to react in a creative
were eligible to participate in Miami's
yet responsible way."
program.
The Senate's recommendation on
the Early Retirement Incentive Plan
will be forwarded to the president.
Ultimately a plan must be approved
by the Board of Trustees.

President Olscamp will address the
University's union-exempt personnel
on the stipulations of Ohio's new
collective bargaining law at a 1:30-5
p.m. session in the Grand Ballroom of
the University Union on Tuesday (Feb.
28).

"Stress Managemenr videotape. the joint effort ol
John Piper, health, physical education and recreation,
and Patrick Fitzgerald, WBGU-TV, is available from
WBGU-TV.
Members of the Classified Staff Advisory Committee
viewed the tape at their February meeting and have
recommended it for viewing by all areas.

University computer services will
host an open house from 1-2:30 p.m.
Wednesday (Feb. 29) in 128 MathScience Bldg. to familiarize faculty
and staff with the new research
computer equipment housed there.
The open house will include
introductions to the five aspects of
the new VAX computer system.
To be discussed are the DEC VAX
11/780 system with UNIX; the VAX
laboratory; the DEC PDP 11/24
S:1stem for use in physics and
astronomy; the DEC VT 220 and 241
terminals, and the Calcomp 1012
Plotter System. A demonstration of
the new APPLE Macintosh
microcomputer is also tentatively
scheduled.
Faculty and staff who attend the
VAX open house will have an
opportunity to visit the faculty/staff
workroom equipped with an APPLE
lie with C.ltoh Daisy Wheel Printer,
three IBM Personal Computers (one
with communications to the IBM
mainframe) and 20 DEC VT 101
terminals.

During the tape Dr. Piper discusses stress on the job,
descn'"bes a dtest for detennining an individual's
level of~ and suggests ways of eliminiting some of
that stress. The tape runs 40 minutes.
To view the tape, contact the space assignments office (372-2941) to reserve a room with closed circuit
television, and then request the tape from Karen
Mason, WBGU-TV (37UH21).

Letters help solve historical puzzle

.·

In 1890 Fanny Cooley Angell, a
mother and the wife of a young
lawyer, wrote to her own mother after
the visit of her sister-in-law: "I am
quite desolate without her. I had
never realized before what a comfort
'twould be to have another woman in
the house, to talk matters over with
and to feel that there was someone
upon whom one could call in case of
emergency."
Marilyn Ferris Motz, popular
culture, "knows" Fanny Angell quite
well, and she also knows that Mrs.
Angell's need for a female companion
In the house was quite common
among women of her day.
Dr. Motz has spent more than two
years pouring through the diaries and
correspondence of Michigan women
of the nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries, attempting to determine
the role of women in their families
during that time. Her efforts have
culminated in the recent release of a
book, True Sisterhood, Michigan
Women and Their Kin, 1820-1920. The
text, published by the State University
of New York Press, is one volume in
the SUNY Series in American Social
History.
What Dr. Motz has found Is that, in
most cases, the women defined their
families In a much broader sense
than husband-wife-children. They
considered their mothers and sisters
as immediate family as well and saw
themselves as daughter, sister, wife,
.mother and friend. And, regardless of
the closeness of the marriage, women
looked for their lifelong security to
the broader family unit - specifically
to their mothers and sisters.
Gathering Information for her text
was a very "personal" task, Dr. Motz
recalls, noting that she read through
the most intimate correspondence,
including courtship letters, of 30
extended families as part of her
research. The materials are housed at
the University of Michigan, where Dr.
Motz received both graduate andundergraduate degrees.
"Some of the material was boring.
I had to read a lot of that before I
found something I could use," Dr.
Motz said. "But at other times the ·
research was like watching a soap
opera. I became so attached to some
of those women. It was particularly
frustrating to read of their dying of
illnesses we can treat today."
And, In some cases, there were
letters missing as she traced a family
even1. "It was like having only. some
of the pieces of a puzzle," she said.
But there were enough pieces for her
to draw some strong conclusions.
She knows, for example, that
women's devotion to one another
wasn't entirely a matter of filial love.
In many cases it was necessary for
survival.
In the late 1800s and early 1900s
women viewed the world outside the
family as very threatening, and they
were right to do so; Dr. Motz noted_
There was no insurance, no social
security, no Medicare_ If a woman did
not work (and most did not) she. was
completely dependent upon her
husband and family or charity, and
the thought of charity was degrading.
Recurring throughout the women's
correspondence was a real fear of old
age. "They talked about what a
tragedy it was for a woman to grow
- old and not have a daughter to
provide personal care for her," Dr.
Motz said. Because. the inheritance
laws frequently limited a woman's

NEED PROPOSAL HELP? Don't forget the new
walk-in Proposal A.Wstance Clinic offered weekdays
from 10-11 a.m. in the Research Services Office, 120
McFall Center.

Individual assistance will be offered on suQi ~as
proposal writing, budget development and University
or other clearance procedures.
No appoinbnent is necessary.
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8t Staff
Presentations
Daniel Heisler, educational
administration and supervision. conducted
an all-<lay in-service program on "The
Workshop Way Approach" at the Special
Education Resource Center in Bowling
Green In January. He also presented
simllar programs for teachers In the
Maumee City and Medina County schools
last December.
Eloise McKltric, home economics, was
one of two facilitators for a ''Town
Meeting"' sponsored by District A of the
Ohio Home Economics Association Feb.
11 in Lima. The topic for the meeting was
''Trends and Networking in Home
Economics."
Joan Repp, library, presented
"Management in the Library Environment"
as part of a workshop on management
skills in the library for the Dade County
Library Association Feb. 7 in Miami, Ail.
atarlotte Scherer, educational
-:;.
curriculum and instruction, presented:
"Microcomputer Connections: Aids to Beginning Freshmen" at the Second '-:
National Conference on the Freshman Year Experience Feb. s.a at the University
of South Carolina, Columbia.

Marilyn Ferris Motz, popular culture
share in her dead husband's estate,
the threat of poverty was also· very
real.
·
And the women relied heavily upon
one another for child care, Dr. Motz
said. They traded children back and
forth, sometimes for a period of
years, and they frequently willed their
children to a sister when they died,
even if their husbands were still alive.
''There seemed to be a sense that it
was better to have children raised by
a sister than a second wife or a
housekeeper," Dr. Motz said.
There was also particular
sensitivity to the fact that there were
some things that simply couldn't be
discussed with someone of the
opposite sex - evidenced by the
number of letters exchanged among
mothers, daughters and sisters on
such topics as childbirth. A young
bride often returned to the home of
her parents for the birth of her first
child, frequently leaving her husband
for several months.
The importance of Dr. Motz's
research lies in the new light it sheds
on family history, she says. "Most of
the research on families to-elate has
focused on the role of men," she
said. "Only recently have women
been the object of research on the
family, and yet we know that women
were central to the househoid."We
had some information on what men
thought women should be doing, but
no real information on what they
actually did."
Although her research was limited
to 30 extended families in the
Michigan area, Dr. Motz believes her
findings can be applied to women of
the time throughout the Midwest, and
possibly even throughout most of the
country.
Women and their families did a lot
of traveling, even in those days, both
to the East and West, she said, and
from their writings she has

Morris Weinberger, educatlonal
administration and supervision, conducted
three in-service workshops on "Stress
Management" during January. He spoke
at meetings of the Union City Schools,
Elyria City Schools and the Elementary
Education Student Advisory Board at
Bowllng Green.

Richard J. Wright, Institute for Great
determined that those women whom
she studied were fairly ref)resentative, Lakes Research, will speak on "Chicago's
Role in Great Lakes Shipbuilding" at the
although perhaps slightly more
first symposium on Chicago's maritime
affluent than average.
history March 2 and 3 at Loyola
But, she added, social class didn't
University.
seem to matter in families. "Rich
He also will participate in a panel
women were just as dependent upon
discussion, "From Community Interest to
their mothers and sisters as those
Creation of an Institution."
without wealth beeause of the
inheritance laws."
Pabllcadons
Dr. Motz, whose specialty in
Ann Lara~lon, English, two art
popular culture is folklore, said she
reviews: "The Electric Art Show: Novelty
also made some discoveries about
and Intensity," in the November/December
issue of the Ohio Arts Journal, and
writing style during her extensive
"Constructivism and the Geometric
reading of the correspondence from
Tradition"'
in the January/February issue
-the 19th and early 20th centuries.
of
the
same
journal.
Some women, she said, were barely
literate, while others, often from the
same family, were highly articulate.
One chapter in her book also deals
with differences in the style of
correspondence from women and
Continued from page 1
men.
_, .. _ . ., . . _ . . , _ . .. . . , .. Dr. Olscamp credited the turnaround
Noting that such~tt&rs'and diafles1 '- .to.!'the commitment of the new- - - ·
are one forin' of literatur.e. she said .
management·ancr people woo work
there is sorrie fragedY, in the fact ttiat , .here."
'·· · -. '
scholars\vho study more . . . .
~The sprini;rcommencement
contemporary families will not have
exercises will be held outside in
those kinds of things at their disposal accordance with student wishes, but
because they no longer are regarded
they will not be the "disgrace" they
as important in an age of telephones,
were last year. Dr. Olscamp said a
television and radio.
new configuration and better
"In the 1800s and early 1900s letter
organization will be instituted.
writing was virtually the only way for
- Dr. Olscamp and other Ohio
families to maintain their emotional
university presidents are committed
ties when they became separated,"
to lobbying for more state funds to
Dr. Motz said. "In many cases,
support education. Noting that Ohio
relationships depended upon those
ranks 44th in per capita support of
letters. They were important, and they higher education and has the sixth
were kepi for reading and re-reading.
highest college fees in the country,
Dr. Olscamp said it is "cheaper to
Even courtship letters were read by
women to their friends and their
buy an airplane ticket to Texas, pay
mothers."
out-of-state fees and other expenses
Dr. Motz, who join'ed the faculty in
and fly home again than to attend
1980, is now turning her attention to
college in Ohio."
family photographs and the role they
''That does not strike me as the
played in family history. She also has
kind of thing we want to do to
a grant from the Canadian
develop this state and its economy,"
government to study the folklore of
he added. "We need to tum that
the Great Lakes region.
situation around."

Olscamp 1ooks ahead

SAVI THOSE CA!a, PAPIJIS AND 80l'Tl...a.
Ifs the year for the national political conventions, and
for the fourth time students of Emil Dansker, journalism, and William Spragens, political science, will
observe those conventions first-hand.
To make the trips more financially feasible for the
students, they will be sponsoring a recycling drive April
10 on campus and April 28 in Toledo.
Faculty and staff are asked to start saving recyclable
items now, at home and in the office. Further details
will be announced later.

ART ON DISPLAY. A small sampling of the diversity in 20th century two-dimensional art will be shown in
a special exhibit Friday through Sunday (March 2-4) in
the Moore Musical Arts Center.
The works, on loan from Ohio Citizens Bank in
Toledo, will be shown in the Green Room at the center
from 9 am. to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday and from

1-5 p.m. Sunday. It also-will be open for viewing during
intermissions of performances of the Opera Theater
production ''The Barber of Seville."
The exhibit is intended to illustrate different attitudes toward art in this century. All works have been
acquired by the bank since it began its collection in
1972.

Datebook
p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free.
Graduate Student Art Sllow, through
Feb. 28, McFall Center Galley. Gallery
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays
and 2-5 p.m. Sundays.
20th centurJ art works from the
collection of the Ohio Cltlnn• Bank In
. Toledo, March 2-4, Green Room, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Viewing hours are 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. and during the Intermission
of evening performances of ''The
of Seville" on March 2 and 3, and 1-5 p.m.
on March 4.
Dnlgn Student Exhibition, through
March 16, Fine Arts Gallery, School of Art.
Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays and 2-5 p.m. Sundays.

Barber

Monday, Peb. 27
Slide presentation on singer and actor
Paul Robeson, Black History Month event,
7 p.m., Phi Beta Sigma fraternity house.
Free.
·
German thrlller "Chinese Roulette,"
Modem European Film Series, 7:30 p.m.,
Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hall. Free.
"Verlflablllty of a Nuclear Freeze: Do
We Hawe to Trust the Russians?," the Day
After the Day After lecture series, 7:30
p.m., 114 Business Administration Bldg.
5axo~lst James Hiii, guest recital, 8

~mployment
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNmES
*Indicates that an internal candidate from
the department Is bidding and being
considered for the position.
NEW VACANCIES
Posting Expiration Date: 5 p.m. Monday,
March 5, 1984
Ceshler 1
Pay Range3
Bursar's Office

CONTINUED VACANCIES
Posting Expiration Date: 5 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 27, 1984
2-27-1

2-27-2

Cellist Angela Scllwertz and pianist
Paul Posnat. guest recital. 8 p.m., Bryan
Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Free.
UnlYeralty Skating Club, 8-10 p.m., Ice
Arena

\Veda.escf•y,Peb. 29
Claaslfled Staff Advisory Committee, 2
p.m., 205 Education Bldg.
Jazz Combos, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
"Negatives," University Theater
production, 8 p.m., Joe E. Brown Theater,
University Hall. Admission $1.50.

Thursday, March l
AdmlnlstratlY8 Staff Council, 1:30 p.m.,
Alumni Room, University Union.
"Negatives," University Theater
production, 8 p.m., Joe E. Brown Theater,
University Hall. Admission $1.50.
"The Sound of Music," UAO film series,
8 p.m., Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hall.
Free.
Cekewalkln' Jass Band, UAO Mardi
Gras event, 9 p.m.-rnidnight, Falcon's
Nest, University Union.

Prlday, March 2

Opportunities

3-5-1

Tuucl•y, Peb. 28

Custodial Worker
Pay Range 2
Plant Operations & Maintenance

Securtty Officer 1
Pay Range 23
Parking Services
Nine-month part-time

Board of Trustees, 10 am., 11th floor,
Offenhauer.
"Interactive Video: New Approach to
Leaming," presentation by Beverly Zanger,
School of HPER, 1:30 p.m., Clinical Lab,
215 Education Bldg.
CCHA Quarter-finals, 7:30 p.m., Ice
Arena.
"Negatlwes," University Theater
production, 8 p.m., Joe E. Brown Theater,
University Hall. Admission $1.50.
"The Barber of Seville," University
Opera Theater, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Admission $6,
S4 and $2. To reserve tickets call 372-0171.
"Road Warrior," UAO film series, 8, 10
p.m. and midnight, Main Auditorium,
University Hall. Admission $1.50 with
University l.D. Two tickets can be
purchased with one l.D.

Saturday, March 3
BukatbaH vs. Toledo, 3 p.m., Anderson
Arena. For ticket information call
372-2762.
CCHA Quarter-finals, 7:30 p.m., Ice
Arena.
"Negatlns," University Theater

Faculty/Staff Positions
The following faculty positions are available:
·Business Education: Instructor. Contact Mearl R Guthrie (2·2904). Deadline: April 20,
1984
.
College Student Personnel: Visiting professor, half·time. Contact Gerald Saddlemire
(2.0151). Deadline: March 5, 1984
English: Lecturer (two positions). Also, instructor (two positions). Contact Lester
Barber (2-2576). Deadlines: March 28, 1984
Management Instructor (three positions). Contact Chan Hahn (2-2946}. Deadlines:
March 1, 1984
Medical.Technology: Director. Contact Seldon Carsey (2.0242). Deadline: April 15, 1984
Political Science: Assistant professor. Contact chair, Search Committee (2-2921).
Deadline: March 1, 1984
Special Education: Assistant professor. Contact Edward Fiscus (2.0151). Deadline:
March 1, 1984
The following administrative staff positions are available:
Animal Facilities: Director. Contact Thomas B. Cobb (2-2791). Deadline: March 31,
1984
Athletics: Assistant football coach. Contact Denny Stolz (2-2401). Deadline: March 8,
1984
Flrelanc:ls: Director, Learning Center. Contact Algalee Adams (93-229). Deadline: April
6, 1984. Also, assistant dean. Contact Adams. Deadline: May 1, 1984. Also, assistant
director of admissions. Contact Adams. Deadline: May 15, 1984
Hulth and Community Senlces: Coordinator of nursing. Contact Edward Morgan
(2-0242). Deadline (extended): March 2, 1984
Hulth Center: Director/physician. Also, _jtaff physician (two positions). Contact Susan
. Caldwell (2-2558). Deadline: Aprll 13, 1984
llu9lc9I Arts: Technical director for conC3t1 halls. Contact Robert Thayer (2-2181).
Deadline: March 1, 1984
·
Social PNIHaplly Md Polley c.m.r: Assistant director. Contact Fred Miller Jr.
(2-2536). DNdllne: April 30, 1984
Stud1nt An.Ira: Assoctate dean of students. Contact Susan Caldwell (2-2558).

Deadline: April 13, 1984

.

production, 8 p.m., Joe E. Brown Theater,
University Hall. Admission $1.50.
"The Bamer of SeYIU.," University
Opera Theater, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall,
Moore Musical Arts. Center. Admission $6,
S4 and $2. To reserve tickets call 372.0171.
"Road Warrior," UAO film series, 8, 10
p.m. and midnight, Main Auditorium,
University Hall. Admission $1.50 with
University l.D. Two tickets can be
purchased with one l.D.
"On the Sltwer ScrMn," UAO Mardi Gras
with casino games In the Grand Ballroom,
8 p.m. -midnight, University Union.

SU!lday, March 4
"The Barber of Sevflle," University
Opera Theater, 3 p.m., Kobacker Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Admission $6,
$4 and $2. To reserve tickets call 372-0171.
Music written for recorders performed
by Richard James, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

Monday, March 5
"Atomic Bomb 101: What Is a Nuclear
Weapon and How Does It Work?" by
Ronald Stoner, physics and astronomy,
the Day After the Day After lecture series,
7:30-8:30 p.m., 114 Business
Administration Bldg.
"Public Utllltles Commission of Ohio:
Friend or Foe?," a lecture by Ashley C.
Brown of PUCO, 7:30 p.m., 112 Life
Science Bldg. Free.
Creative writing readings by Larry Smith
and Joel Rudinger, Firelands College
faculty, 7:30 p.m., Commuter Center
Lounge, Moseley Hall. Free.

Discussions precede
opera performances
Frank Baldanza, English, will host
mini-discussions before each
performance of the Opera Theater
production "The Barber of Seville" to
be staged March 2-4 in Kobacker Hall
of the Moore Musical Arts Center.
Dr. Baldanza's informal
discussions, about 20 minutes in
length, will be given in the Bryan
Recital Hall about 30 minutes before
curtain times.
"I'll talk about the opera as It was
derived from the French writer
Beaumarchais, who wrote it as an
opera before it became a play and
again an opera. It is part of a trilogy
which included "The Marriage of
Figaro" and "The Guilty Mother," Dr.
Baldanza said.
An opera buff, Dr. Baldanza is
currently on faculty improvement
leave and recently returned from a
two-week tour of Germany where he
attended 11 operas.
Curtain times for the campus
production are 8 p.m. March 2 and 3
and 3 p.m. March 4.
Tickets for all performances are $6,
$4 and $2 and can be reserved by
calling 372-0171 or visiting the Moore
Musical Arts Center box office. Box
office hours are 10 am. to 2 p.m.
through March 1; 10 am. to 8:30 p.m.
March 2 and 3, and 2-3:30 p.m. March

4.

Classified Staff
Advisory Committee
The need for work incentives
among classified employees was
discussed at the Feb. 15 meeting of
the Classified Staff Advisory
Committee.
A memorandum signed by eight
classified staff was received by CSAC
on that matter. The employees voiced
concern about the lack of incentives
for classified staff. A copy of the
memo will be sent to Richard Rehmer,
personnel support services, and Karl
Vogt, vice president for operations.
Lois Howe, plant operations and
maintenance, reported that the CSAC
subcommittee on employee
incentives has suggested that
employees receive financial payback
for jobs well done or for cost-saving
suggestions that are successfully
implemented. It was also noted that
any classified staff with suggestions
about an incentive program should
contact Howe or any member of the
CSAC with their ideas. Also
discussed was the possibility of
mailing a survey to all classified staff
w.hich would determine what kind of
incentives employees would prefer.
It was announced during the
meeting that an operations Overview
Committee will review the Office of
Personnel Support Services. That
committee will be headed by Inghram
Milliron, management support
services, and will include three
members of the CSAC.
Also discussed was the possibility
of having classified staff longevity
pay issued in one check annually
rather than in paychecks throughout
the year.
Questions were also raised about
f acuity and staff with fewer than five
years of service who are receiving
dependent fee waivers. A memo from
a classified staff who raised the
question will be sent to Dr. Vogt.
The effect of new legislation which
prohibits University personnel from
collecting unemployment benefits

when they are furloughed during
semester breaks and the summer
session also was discussed. A
special CSAC meeting has been
scheduled at 2 p.m. Wednesday (Feb.
29) in 205 Education Bldg. to discuss
both the impact of that legislation
and possible employee incentives.
A motion was made to continue
University "summer hours" (40 hours
of work in 4 1/2 days) during the
summer of 1984. The CSAC ·
recommendation will be forwarded to
Dr. Vogt.
Also discussed was the new
performance evaluation form
instituted by the personnel office.
Members expressed satisfaction with
the form, which they said is more
flexible and personal, and endorsed
its implementation within the
University.
Irene Farr, library, was appointed to
investigate what kinds of library
privileges are available to classified
staff and how those privileges
compare with those offered to faculty
and administrative staff.
It was announced that Jim Harris,
athletics, will speak on the Falcon
Club at the next Brown Bag Luncheon
at noon Wednesday, March 7, in the
Northeast Commons.

Advisory committee
has new members
Two new members have been
elected to the Classified Staff
Advisory Committee.
Sharon Biggins, Commons dining
hall, has been elected to represent
the food operations area She may be
reached at 372-2563.
Linda Glomski, journalism, will
represent the academic affairs area.
She may be reached at 372-2076.
Classified staff are eneouraged to
contact CSAC members with any
concerns throughout the year.

